Halifax Area School District
Elementary School Academics Questionnaire
September 2016

Halifax Elementary School

General Academics

What is the current enrollment of students per grade in the school?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

What projected enrollment should we be planning for the future? (What is your ideal maximum capacity?)
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Please provide a curriculum list for each grade. What subjects are being taught in each classroom (use floor plans)?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

What core academic classes would you like to include but do not currently have space to accommodate?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

What is the current maximum number of students planned for each classroom? Is there a desire to amend that?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Science and Technology
Are spaces dedicated to science currently available in your school building?
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Are there areas in STEM education that you would like to add to your curriculum?
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

What deficiencies, if any, exist with your science classrooms?
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

How is computer technology currently taught in the school?
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Are computer labs provided other than the space in the current library?
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Is there a plan for students to each have a computer device in the future?
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
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Please list any existing concerns regarding your science and technology programs.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Music and Arts
What types (instrumental, choral, keyboard instruction) of music education are currently provided in the school?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

How many spaces should be planned for music education in the future?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

What types (general art, ceramics, digital) of art classes are desired?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Please list any existing concerns regarding your art and music programs.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Athletics
What types of athletic spaces should be provided within the school?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
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Other than your current multipurpose space, what other spaces for physical education are provided in the building?
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

Are there any additional spaces desired for the future?
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

What is the seating capacity desired within a future gymnasium?
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

Would you use a gymnasium for music events as well? Any concerns?
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

Administration and Guidance
How many administrative offices are currently provided in the school? Are additional offices needed?
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

Is a conference room provided?
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
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How many guidance offices should be provided?

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Is there a health suite in the school? If so, does it meet your needs?

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Do any outside professionals (therapists) require space in the school?

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Special Education

What special education programs are currently offered within this school building?

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Are other off-site facilities used for specific special education needs?

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Are there certain types of special education that your school does not include that you would like to introduce?

__________________________________________________________
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Are the spaces provided adequate to serve the various special education needs? Any handicap accessibility (ADA) deficiencies?

Has a PA State Police “Risk and Vulnerability Assessment” been completed?

Please list any concerns regarding your special education program within this facility.

Other
How many lunch periods do you currently offer? How many students are planned for each lunch period?

Do you need a space to seat the entire student body at any one time? Is the current multipurpose space where assemblies are held?